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Rand McNally IntelliRoute® TND™ Truck GPS Now Available in Canada
Award-winning devices distributed via SYNNEX Canada Ltd.

Skokie, Ill., May 24, 2011 – As of this month, Rand McNally now offers its line of award-winning
truck GPS devices for sale throughout Canada. The IntelliRoute® TND™ line is distributed in
Canada exclusively by SYNNEX Canada Limited.
“Professional drivers in Canada will now be able to access our products at home, rather than
coming stateside to make purchases. The IntelliRoute® TND™ has been designed for the
North American market with full translation into French and Spanish. In addition, we have
features that uniquely address driver needs in Canada, such as the ability to warn of border
crossings ahead,” explained Dave Muscatel, CEO of Rand McNally.
The IntelliRoute® TND™ line was built from the ground up for professional drivers. Beginning
with award-winning truck-specific navigation from Rand McNally, the units feature a speaker
and mounting device designed for truck use, an extra-long power cable, and a suite of
specialized Trucker Business Tools to assist drivers in managing the business aspects of
trucking. Many of the features in the IntelliRoute® TND™ 510 and 710 units were developed as
a direct result of tens of thousands of comments from “Tell Rand,” a unique on-device feature
that provides continuous feedback to Rand McNally from the driver community.
The units will first be available at Traction, Heavy Duty Parts stores, Lordco – Auto Parts and at
Amazon.ca. For more information, call (514) 683-1771 ext. 8935.
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About Rand McNally – Rand McNally is the most trusted source for maps, directions, and travel content.
Consumers, businesses, truckers, and educators depend upon Rand McNally to help navigate today’s world.
www.RandMcNally.com
Rand McNally and IntelliRoute are registered trademarks, and TND is a trademark of Rand McNally.
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About SYNNEX -- SYNNEX Corporation, a Fortune 500 corporation, is a leading business process services
company, servicing resellers, retailers and original equipment manufacturers in multiple regions around the world.
The Company provides services in IT distribution, supply chain management, contract assembly and business
process outsourcing. Founded in 1980, SYNNEX employs over 10,500 full-time and part-time associates worldwide.

